DF COLLEC TION
A L U M I N U M CL A D V I N Y L W I N D O W S

ALUMINUM-CLAD VINYL WINDOWS

ALUMINUM-CLAD
VINYL WINDOWS
GET THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS WITH THE
JELD-WEN ALUMINUM-CLAD VINYL WINDOWS
Imagine relaxing in your home with the peace of mind in knowing that your
windows are some of the most durable and reliable on the market. Our innovative
aluminum-clad vinyl windows feature the conveniences of an all-vinyl frame,
with a sleek aluminum-clad finish. Get increased durability and protection,
while enjoying the avant-garde appearance provided by this exciting product.
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 GLASS OPTIONS
LOW-E GLASS

Dual-pane
Glass

Tri-pane
Glass

Low-E 180

TINTED GLASS

TEXTURED GLASS

Low-E 366
Grey

 COLOURS

Bronze

Glue Chip

Sandblasted

TEMPERED GLASS
Treated with
heat so it can
withstand greater
force or pressure
on its surface.
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Variances in photography
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colours shown in this
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 ALUMINUM-CLAD VINYL WINDOW
	
A luminum-clad vinyl windows offer the same easy maintenance and high-performance
as an all-vinyl product, but with increased durability. An extruded aluminum-clad
exterior gives your window a crisp finish that combines performance and aesthetics.
Get the best of both worlds with the JELD-WEN aluminum-clad vinyl window.

ALUMINUM-CLAD VINYL WINDOWS

 GRILLE OPTIONS
SDLs can be applied to window glass
exterior (aluminum) and interior
(vinyl). Exterior grilles are made to
match the window colour, where
interior grilles come in white.
Aluminum *
(Exterior)

Vinyl
(Interior)

GRILLES BETWEEN GLASS

Grilles Between Glass (GBG) are a non-removable
feature built within the glass, making them an
attractive, low-maintenance option. They create
the luxurious appearance of traditional grilles,
while offering easy cleaning for both interior
and exterior glass surfaces.
5/8"
Flat

7/8"
Bead

1"
Flat

1 3/8"
Bead

3/4"
Georgian
1"
Georgian

2 5/16"
Bead *

Also available as a false mullion.

 E XTERIOR OPTIONS
EXTERIOR ALUMINUM
MOULDINGS

Prairie

Colonial

White
Brass
Pewter
Black

Flat and Georgian grilles are available two-toned
in all DF Collection colours.

*

STANDARD GRILLE
PATTERNS

(GBG)

5/16"
SQUARE

(SDL)

5/16"
PENCIL BAR

SIMULATED DIVIDED LITES

Transom

White
Brass
Pewter
Grey
Custom
Pattern

#AL-047

#AL-050

1 1/2" Brickmould with nailing flange

3 1/2" Flat Casing without nailing flange

Also available: 1 1/2" Brickmould
without nailing flange

Also available: 3 1/2" Flat casing
with nailing flange

 INTERIOR OPTIONS
JAMB EXTENSIONS
Our window jamb extensions are
factory applied in your choice of
jamb widths and let you match your
décor with a variety of options.

White Vinyl

Pine with
White Vinyl
Window

 HARDWARE
CASEMENT &
AWNING HARDWARE

Primed Pine
with White
Vinyl Window

NEW! FINISHIELD ™ INTERIOR
LAMINATE FINISH
An alternative to paint, this
innovative new laminate finish
option resists scratches and
protects the vinyl beneath from
damaging UV rays. FiniShield ™
delivers a beautiful consistency
by reducing colour variation
across multiple window units.

INTEGRATED U-CHANNEL
Install your own jamb extension
on the interior of the window
frame with an Integrated
U-Channel that allows
1/2" and 3/4" material.
Factory applied
jamb extensions
are available in
vinyl, pine and
primed pine.

Currently only
available in black.

Multi-Point
Added security as
well as a tight seal.

Stylized Folding Nesting Handle
Contoured operator with folding handle, and
made from high-performance materials for ease
and years of carefree use.

The JELD-WEN® website is your ultimate resource for learning about our reliable windows
and doors. It has all the product information and design advice you need.

Follow us for info,
tips and more

jeld-wen.com
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JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.
Please check our website for current information: www.jeld-wen.com

